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Prelude
Call to Worship
Opening Hymn *
Opening Prayer *
Gloria Patri *
Responsive Reading
Second Hymn *
Announcements &
Memory Verse
Tithes & Offerings &
Doxology *
Scriptural Text
Pastoral Prayer

LORD’S DAY 12 APRIL 2015
ORDER OF WORSHIP
Morning Service – 11am
Evening Service – 4pm
The Lord Is in His Holy Temple
Isaiah 12
Habakkuk 3:17-19
RHC 49 – “How Great Thou
RHC 104 – “All That Thrills My
Art!”
Soul”
Jonathan Kim
Jonathan Kim
Glory Be to the Father
--Psalm 115
--Psalm 115 verses 10-16
--(to the tune of Maitland, RHC 391)

Jonathan Kim

Jonathan Kim

The Lord's Supper

RHC 94 – “Wonderful, Wonderful
Jesus!”
Colossians 3:14-17
Dr Carl Martin
The Overflow of a Life Ruled by
God's Peace
Dr Carl Martin

Closing Hymn *

RHC 186 – “Wounded for Me”

Sermon Message

Benediction/3-Fold
Amen *
Postlude

--John 17:1-2
Dr Carl Martin
Have You Encountered the
Glory of God Lately?
--RHC 23 – “O Splendor of
God’s Glory Bright”

Dr Carl Martin

Dr Carl Martin

The Lord Bless You

---

* Congregation Stands
THE LORD IS IN HIS HOLY TEMPLE
The Lord is in His holy temple,
The Lord is in His holy temple:
Let all the earth keep silence,
Let all the earth keep silence before Him Keep silence, keep silence before Him. Amen.

GLORIA PATRI
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost,
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be, world
without end. Amen, Amen.
THE LORD BLESS YOU
The Lord bless you and keep you;
The Lord lift His countenance upon you,
and give you peace, and give you peace;
The Lord make His face to shine upon you,
And be gracious unto you, be gracious,
The Lord be gracious, gracious unto you. Amen.

DOXOLOGY
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him, all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heav’nly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

Church Theme 2015 – “Build a God-Honouring Family” – Joshua 24:15b
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From the pastor’s heart…

MANNERS AND ETIQUETTES - PART 2
Adapted from Weekly Lively Hope Newsletter, Sunday 22nd February 2015

Some people may think that manners, etiquettes, or courtesies are not very important topics we
should consider. They may consider that such matters are not spiritual issues, and we cannot
find such vocabularies in the Bible. I believe that there are plenty of examples to illustrate such
matters in the Bible. The book of Proverbs has many examples. I have found very many
interesting examples of good and courteous behaviors in the book. Proverbs 3:27-28 says,
“Withhold not good from them to whom it is due, when it is in the power of thine hand to do it.
28
Say not unto thy neighbour, Go, and come again, and to morrow I will give; when thou hast it
by thee.” Though it speaks about neighbors, they could be friends or even family members.
These verses talk about a situation that one party is poor or deserves his portion, while the other
party has means to offer him for what is due to him or what he needs. However, the person who
can offer the expected goods withholds them from him and tells him to go home and come back
tomorrow. This person will eventually give the goods to the person who will receive it, but what
he does and says is not courteous. If the receiver is a poor man who needs the goods badly, the
giver is neither kind nor good. Yes, the giver will give eventually. Therefore, he cannot be
accused of any crime or stealing, but he puts his neighbor down to be ashamed. The giver
should not have made the receiver ashamed of himself for begging. He could have done his act
of transaction kinder and more humane. Proverbs 11:16a says, “A gracious woman retaineth
honour,” while 11:17 says, “The merciful man doeth good to his own soul: but he that
is cruel troubleth his own flesh.” Proverbs 12:18 speaks about courtesy in our speeches: “There
is that speaketh like the piercings of a sword: but the tongue of the wise is health.” How we
speak is as important as what we speak. Proper manners in our speech are very important to
any relationship. 15:1 says, “A soft answer turneth away wrath: but grievous words stir up
anger.” I wonder how dramatically we can reduce the number of conflicts in our relationships, if
we change the ways of our talks. If we are courteous and keep proper manners and etiquettes
while talking to our spouses, children or parents, we could see great improvements in
relationships. Verse 23 says, “A man hath joy by the answer of his mouth: and a word spoken in
due season, how good is it!” Proverbs 16:24, “Pleasant words are as an honeycomb, sweet to
the soul, and health to the bones.” Here is another courtesy. Proverbs 18:13, “He that answereth
a matter before he heareth it, it is folly and shame unto him.” Probably, Proverbs 18:19
epitomizes the necessity of being courteous to people: “A brother offended is harder to be won
than a strong city: and their contentions are like the bars of a castle.” By being rule, impolite,
unmannered, and not courteous, we offend our spouses, children, and parents.
One weakness of many sincere and faithful believers of Jesus Christ is found in their attitude
that they should not have any problems as long as they abide in the truth. It is true that the truth
matters and is important. However, our manners/no manners, courtesy/no courtesy, or
etiquette/no etiquette can make totally different impressions of the truth to the ears of the
hearers. For example, let me suppose that someone has greeted us in the morning, “how are
you?” However, his face is hard and stern without a smile, or he does not look at us while
greeting us. How would we feel about him and his greeting? Or, the tone of his voice was dry,
not pleasant. We may get certain impressions about him, which will inevitably affect on our
relationship with him. If we are not talking about just acquaintances or strangers but our family
members, problems will not be small. Brian French says in his website, “Remember, the way
you behave will determine the way you are perceived by others, be they family, employers,
employees, friends, relations, neighbours, strangers, commuters and anyone else who crosses
your path.” The reason that we ought to consider manners, etiquettes, and courtesies is because
we are inter-related. I am more than “I.” I am a part of “we.”
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At this point, we need to consider one of the most familiar verses in the book of Proverbs.
Proverbs 22:6 says, “Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not
depart from it.” Peter A. Steveson says in his commentary on Proverbsas following: “The initial
command, ‘train . . .’ (hanok), states the need to prepare the ‘child’ (na‘ar). The
verb hanak occurs only five times, elsewhere all in connection with building and meaning ‘to
begin the use of’ (or ‘to dedicate’). You do not begin to use something that is unprepared. That
leads to the meaning here of ‘train.’ The phrase ‘in the way that he should go’ (literally,
‘according to his way’) is subject to differing interpretations. The word, ‘way,’ derek, occurs
seventy-five times in proverbs. In only four cases does it denote an actual road or path; in every
other occurrence it poetically indicates ‘a way of life or manner, actions.’ In addition, outside of v.
6, derek occurs with the "3ms" [third person masculine singular] suffix only eleven times in the
book. In every case, it represents a way of life. In several cases, parallelism demands
that derekdenotes one’s way of life or actions. The word derek parallels God’s ‘works of old’
(8:22) and ‘depart[ing] from evil’ (16:17). A contrast occurs between the careless keeping of
one’s ways and keeping the ‘commandment’ (19:16). Several times, derek parallels the thought
of walking uprightly (14:2; 28:6, 18). This leads, then, to the conclusion thatderek here refers to a
way of life. The application most naturally refers to providing suitable instruction to a child. His
needs and potential guide the parents as they direct his development. There is nothing in the
verse that limits this to the spiritual area. The maximum rather suggests that the full scope of the
child’s training lies within the realm of parental guidance. This sphere naturally includes the
spiritual within its boundaries. The guidance would embrace other areas as well” (Bob Jones
University Press, 2001, 299-300).
There are two lessons from Steveson’s commentary that we need to pay attention to: (1)
Parents’ duty to train up their children is to prepare them for their future life. It speaks about the
importance of home education. Parents are responsible to teach their children till they finally
become independent. Different cultures may have different ages set for children’s
independence. Some cultures keep children till they marry, some till 18 years old, or some till
university graduation or having jobs. I would suggest that children stay with their parents as long
as they can and learn from them. (2) Parents’ duty to prepare their children includes spiritual,
social, and relational teachings. It may include parental guidance for their vocations. It also
includes parental instructions over their responsibilities, social skills, manners, and etiquettes.
Parents teach their children about how to behave in public places, how to talk to people
(greetings, thank-yous, pleases), or how to treat other people (elderly, friends, spouses,
neighbors, parents, or authorities). All of them are related to our concern for the day: manners,
etiquettes, and courtesies. We all learn from our parents about good manners and courteous
attitude. My parents taught me to rise up when seniors walked into my room. They also taught
me to give my seat to the elderly or the pregnant in public transportations. They taught me not to
talk back. They taught me to look at people’s eyes and to smile when I greeted them. They
taught me to say thank you and please. They taught me that I should honor them. They taught
me about table manners, proper ways to talk to people, courteous manners to treat the poor and
the needy, and to show respect to my teachers and to keep the laws in my country. These are
simple things, but they have molded my way of life and manners over the years. I have also
learnt that no or bad manners do offend people. When parents fail to train up their children with
manners and courtesies, their future life will reflect lacks of them, which will affect on their
relationships.
Would you see and examine if you say and behave with good manners in courteous ways? Are
you courteous to your husband, wife, father, mother, brothers, sisters, or whoever around you?
Lovingly,
Your Pastor
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WELCOME TO NEW LIFE B-P CHURCH LONDON
Our worship services begin promptly at 11.00 am and 4.00 pm.
Please stay back for Bible Study and fellowship lunch after the morning worship and for tea after the
evening service. Do invite your friends to come to Church.

APPOINTMENTS FOR THE WEEK

WELCOME

Thurs 16 Apr

7:00pm

Bible Study - Study on the book of Mark

Sat 18 Apr

4:00pm

Bible Study & Prayer Meeting
Study on the Life of Joseph

Next Lord’s Day

Morning Service

Evening Service

Preacher

Dr Carl Martin

Message

What Is Your Song?

Dr Carl Martin
The Father's Gracious
Gift to His Son
John 17:2

We extend a warm welcome to all
worshippers this Lord’s Day. We
welcome Ian, Fosk and Joyce to
our worship services last Lord’s
Day.

LORD’S DAY DUTIES
TODAY: 12/04/2015

Chairman:
Organist:
Colossians 3:15-17
Text
Pianist:
NEWS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ushers:
• No Pre-lunch Bible Study today.
Sunday School:
• Pray for those who are sick: Douglas, Barbara, Prema, Margaret, Lunch:
May Chew, Constance, Deborah, Pastor & Mrs Ki, Susan, Dr Washing Up:
Carl Martin, Dr Scott-Pearson, Nina, Helen, Eld Chew's mother, PA Crew:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hannah, Shirley, Daniel, Dr Tow, Jonathan’s father, Sarah,
Matthew.
Pray for expecting mothers: Sharon, Magdalene, Helen.
Pray for those seeking employment: Yetta, Nana.
Pray for those on travel: Elizabeth Gill, Dr Martin, Matthew,
Evelyn, Sarah.
Pulpit Ministry: Pray for Dr Martin as he waits upon God's
direction to take up the position as interim minister.
Church Cleaning: next Lord's Day after Lunch.
Metropolitan Tabernacle School of Theology: 7th-9th July
2015. Theme - "Pathway to Power".
Worship Service Collections – Last Sunday: £946.58
Attendance - Morning: 34 (A) 6 (C), Evening: 23 (A) 5 (C)

Jonathan
Anthony
Keene
Tom / Daniel
Keene / Rachael
Maureen
Volunteers
Scott

NEXT WEEK: 19/04/2015

Chairman:
Organist:
Pianist:
Ushers:
Sunday School:
Lunch:
Washing Up:
PA Crew:

John
Anthony
Anthony
Daniel / Yetta
Keene / Rachael
Maureen
Volunteers
Jonathan

SHORTER CATECHISM QUESTION 63
Q: Which is the Fifth Commandment?
A: The Fifth Commandment is, HONOUR THY FATHER AND THY MOTHER; that thy days may be
long upon the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee.
Scriptural Reference:
Exodus 20:12

MEMORY VERSE
Last Week
“For what shall it profit a
man, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul?”
Mark 8:36

This Week
“Or what shall a man
give in exchange for his
soul?”
Mark 8:37
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Next Week
“Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me
and of my words in this adulterous and sinful
generation; of him also shall the Son of man
be ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of
his Father with the holy angels.”
Mark 8:38

